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When your love for epic travel
adventures and each other

combine



This is a big deal. You've decided to celebrate your love at

a super special destination and after all the meticulous

planning and preparation, you don't want to risk having

it documented by someone you don't know or whose

work you don't love... 

So, take me with you and show me all the reasons you

fell in love with your special place. 

It's not as extra as it might seem. I'm a pro at hopping on
a flight and making sure you get the best experience and
a high quality gallery of perfect photos, capturing your
wedding exactly as you imagined.  

Destination love 

"Absolutely breathtaking. I laughed I cried I laughed some more and I
cried some more. Every single photo is absolutely flawless. There’s not

a single one we don’t love and not a moment missed all day! 
It’s like you’ve dived into my soul and given me 

everything I’ve ever wanted"
Ashleigh & Alex



Just for you
A big win for having a destination photographer is that we

can cover as much of your trip as you like. I'm there just for

you. Pool parties, pizza night on the terrace, the goodbye

brunch and all the moments before, during and after, let's

capture it all. I'm an experienced photographer and I've

travelled across the world. I've got you. 

Planned to perfection
We'll work through everything together. Travel plans, on the

day co-ordination, suppliers and details. I'll be across

everything and in touch with everyone you've chosen to

make your dream day come to life.  

All our chats and exchanges will culminate in a site visit

ahead of the day. I'll meet your loved ones and in my true

style, become another squad member. It's a superpower. 

I'm self organising so I take care of all my travel

arrangements which gives you one less thing to think about. 



The Investment 

Includes travel, car hire & 2-3 nights accommodation 

Skype chat to run through all the epic plans 

10 hours coverage 

Preview gallery within 2 weeks 

High resolution images delivered via secure online

gallery. No limit on images supplied. Expect a gallery of

800-1000 photos

Destination examples include; Italy mainland, Spain and

Balearics, Greece, Portugal and France 

E U R O P E  £ 2500

U S A, A S I A & AUS   £ POA

 

Includes travel, car hire & 3-4 nights accommodation 

Skype chat to run through all the epic plans 

12 hours coverage which can be split across 2 days 

Preview gallery within 2 weeks 

High resolution images delivered via secure online

gallery. No limit on images supplied. Expect a gallery of

800-1000 photos

Destination examples include; Thailand + islands, Malaysia +

islands, Bali + islands, USA & Canada



Heart skipping moments, soulful images and best friend energy

Find me on Instagram (@katyjonesphotos)

Email me at sayhey@katyjonesphotos.co.uk 

https://www.instagram.com/katyjonesphotos/

